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Dear readers, 

We hope that this newsletter finds you 
healthy! It seems that most parts of 
the world have left the pandemic 
behind and slowly return to usual 
business. Nevertheless, the period of 
irregularity has caused changes that 
are likely to last. People have become 
familiar with remote meetings, and we 
realize a dramatic reduction of effort 
for travel compared to some years ago. 
We are happy that we are now back 
from “zoom teaching” to face-to-face 
contact with our students, but we also 
profit from the pandemic time, where 
we have organized lessons by famous 
friends through the internet for our 
students, and this activity – well 
appreciated by our students – will last. 
For example, this summer Prof. David 
Goldsman (Georgia Tech, Atlanta) will 
provide two lessons on statistical 
background for simulationists. 

Following the necessity to support the 
long-delayed turn to renewable ener-
gies, the simulation society ASIM is 
running a working group on modelling 
energy in simulation models. Last 
year, the results have been drawn to-
gether to a book with plenty applica-
tion examples, which will appear with 
Springer International this summer. 

Last September we have been able to 
celebrate the first twelve years of ITPL 
with a colloquium. We had reported 
from it in the last newsletter and the 
proceedings (in German) are still avail-
able for download from our web site. 
This was a nice chance to present most 
of our research endeavours, but addi-
tional ones could be started in the very 
last months. Two ITPL researchers 
could finish their Ph.D. studies with 
their oral exams in November. The 
books from both dissertations are 
published by Cuvillier. With some new 
topics, we have now 15 Ph.D. students 

contributing to our research. We are 
also grateful that we could acquire two 
new full members for our team. Cur-
rently, the economy misses two million 
skilled personnel in Germany. Thus, we 
are glad that two of our finishing mas-
ter students have decided to continue 
their work at ITPL with the goal of a 
dissertation. We are especially proud, 
that one of these is female – this is, 
unfortunately, still a challenge in me-
chanical engineering faculties.  

Furthermore, ITPL has acquired a new 
sponsored project called DIONA in co-
operation with two other chairs of TU 
Dortmund, a Fraunhofer Institute, and 
TU Chemnitz. The project builds an ini-
tiative to smoothen the path to sus-
tainable mobility by cyclic value crea-
tion and lasts from October 2022 until 
September 2025. The goal is to imple-
ment a hub to promote cyclic value 
creation for various stakeholders, 
such as science, economy, social part-
ners, or politics.  

A selection of further ongoing research 
topics can be found in this newsletter. 
Several papers could be published in 
2022 about our recent research, which 
you find listed in this letter. For now, 
we hope that you enjoy this little 
newsletter and stay healthy!  
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Teaching Concepts 2022 

In 2022, the ITPL has also revised and 
further optimised its teaching for the 
mechanical engineering, industrial 
engineering and logistics degree pro-
grammes. The course "Introduction to 
Programming" was supplemented with 
extensive, voluntary course work. In 
addition, an expanded concept for stu-
dy speech support is currently being 
designed at the ITPL as part of the uni-
versity-wide initiative "Lerntipps2go". 
In addition, the ITPL continues to offer 
Bachelor students information tech-
nology supplements with the two elec-
tive modules "Fundamentals of Simu-
lation Technology" and "IT Systems in 
Industrial Production". The modelling 
focus of the ITPL is supported by the 
module "Modelling of Digital Ecosys-
tems in Production and Logistics". In 
addition, the ITPL department has pre-
pared the subject area of simulation 
for students in the Bachelor of Logis-
tics as part of the course Introduction 
to Logistics. 

In the Master's programme, the de-
partment continues to offer a specific 
IT profile for the Mechanical Enginee-
ring degree programme and was once 
again pleased with the high level of in-
terest in the course in 2022. In particu-
lar, the course Data Analysis and 
Knowledge Representation in Produc-
tion and Logistics, which teaches key 
competences such as data mining and 
database analyses, is very popular, 
with an average of 100 participants in 
the exam. 

Teaching Supported by 
Experts from Industry and 
Consulting 

Cooperations with other departments, 
institutions, and industry partners 
have been strengthened and are re-
flected in numerous teaching formats. 
The specialist laboratory "Prototype 
like a Start-Up", which is a cooperation 
between the Centre for Entrepreneur-
ship & Transfer and the ITPL, conti-
nues to enjoy great popularity. Dr. Ing. 
Christian Knobloch from the company 
Knobloch & Gröhn supported teaching 
in the Bachelor's degree programme 
with his own teaching module on pro-
cess modelling.  

Highly topical subjects that are the fo-
cus of our research activities could be 
transported into teaching through 
practical examples from industry. The 
lectures covered topics such as ma-
chine learning from PTC (Switzerland), 
test automation from Redbots, and 
data structures in the supply chain 
from Relex. We also had a very inte-
resting guest lecture on web services 
from Capgemini and got an insight into 
digitalisation from KHS and from Prof. 
Stautner, head of research at Module-
Works GmbH and professor at HRW. 

The "Business Informatics Case Stu-
dy", which has already been success-
fully carried out several times with the 
company CGI, continues to be a special 
facility. In 2022, around 25 students 
dealt with specialised questions from 
the field of Big Data Analytics and 
presented their results in small groups 
to the expert jury on a colloquium day. 
Some of the results were so promising 
that students with their Big Data pro-
jects subsequently sought advice at 
the CET regarding start-ups. 

 

Evaluation of Automated 
Material Flow Systems in the 
Bidding Phase 

Tobias Sohny (Dr.-Ing.) has 
finished his Ph.D. exten-
ding the static value 
stream method with dyna-
mic modelling to support 
manufacturers of production equip-
ment already in the bidding phase, in 
cooperation with the University of Ap-
plied Sciences Koblenz under the local 
guidance of Prof. Walter Wincheringer. 
He developed a suitable reference mo-
del that allows the planners to validate 
the throughput guarantees that they 
offer to their customers. He has sub-
mitted his thesis in August 2022 and 
passed his oral defence in November. 

 

Examination commission: Prof. Walter 
Wincheringer (University of Applied Scien-
ces Koblenz), Prof. Axel Kuhn (emeritus TU 
Dortmund), Tobias Sohny, Prof. Markus 
Rabe (chair IT in Production and Logistics), 
Prof. Moritz Schulze Darup (chair of com-
mission, chair Control and Cyberphysical 
Systems) 

Reference Model Based on the 
Value Stream Method 

Sohny, T.: Referenz-
modell basierend 
auf der Wertstrom-
methode zur Bewer-
tung von automati-
sierten Material-
flusssystemen der 
Produktion in der 
Angebotsphase. Göttingen: Cuvillier 
2023. 

Automated material flow systems in 
production are highly dynamic and at 
the same time very complex. Suppliers 
have the challenge of guaranteeing a 
minimum throughput performance for 
such customised material flow sys-
tems when submitting their offer. 
Over-dimensioning, however, to en-
sure throughput, resulting in additio-
nal costs, leads to decreased competi-
tiveness. 

 

With simulation technology, executa-
ble models can represent dynamic and 
stochastic aspects of systems. Thus, 
alternatives can be evaluated. How-
ever, simulation is too time-consu-
ming and cost-intensive at the time of 
the bidding phase. Therefore, it is re-
gularly used only after an order has 
already been placed. Possible plan-
ning errors are recognised late and 
lead to cost-intensive adjustments. 
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In this work, a reference model based 
on the value stream method is deve-
loped, which contributes to a reduced 
modelling effort of simulation models 
for automated material flow systems 
at the time of the bidding phase. For 
efficient modelling, the user of the re-
ference model has a construction 
scheme developed for this purpose, 
consisting of individual model ele-
ments with defined structures and 
relationships. Each model element 
represents a real system element of an 
automated material flow system with 
its characteristic properties, repre-
sented by system states, logic as-
pects, and attributes. The description 
of the system elements, with a sui-
table granularity for the bidding phase, 
is based on the value stream method, 
which is proven to be successful in the 
industrial environment, extended by 
the aspect of dynamics. The modular 
structure of the construction scheme 
and the description method allows for 
an application-specific parameterisa-
tion and the selection of specific mo-
del elements. The user is supported by 
a procedure for the specific use of the 
model elements, in a structured sys-
tem analysis and the formal model de-
scription. With the execution of the 
modelling according to the reference 
model, the user receives a formalised 
model, which can be implemented si-
mulator-specific in a simulation sys-
tem without further explanation. This 
enables the supplier to secure his 
guaranteed throughput per offer in the 
shortest possible time and to increase 
his competitiveness by studying what-
if scenarios.  

 

Dr.-Ing. Tobias Sohny after the successful 
exam 

The usability of the reference model is 
demonstrated by a simulation study of 
a real material flow system. It is shown 
that the given structure and the 
defined model elements support the 

designer in the system analysis and 
model formalisation in an application-
specific way and, thus, reduce the mo-
delling effort. The reliability and suffi-
ciently accurate representation is pro-
ven by a phased verification and vali-
dation and the comparison with a de-
tailed model.   

Series “Fortschritte in der IT in Pro-
duktion und Logistik”, Vol 5, available 
in book stores and online; print 
84,90 €; e-book 59,90 €. 

 

A reference model for 
Quantitative Sales Planning in 
the Supply Chain 

Daniel Büttner (Dr.-Ing.) 
has finished his Ph.D. on a 
systematic approach for 
quantitative sales plan-
ning at the example of 
electrical consumer appliances. He 
has developed a reference model that 
supports companies in estimating 
their own maturity with respect to 
sales planning, and helps them to se-
lect planning methods that are suita-
ble to their goals and constraints. The 
research has been conducted in 
cooperation with the Graduate School 
of Logistics in Dortmund with a spon-
sorship of Vorwerk International & Co. 
kmG. He has submitted his thesis in 
August 2022 and passed his oral de-
fence in November. 

 

Examination Commission: Prof. Matthias 
Faes (chair of commission, chair Reliability 
Engineering), Prof. Katja Klingebiel (Univer-
sity of Applied Sciences Dortmund), Daniel 
Büttner, Prof. Markus Rabe (chair IT in Pro-
duction and Logistics), Prof. Michael Henke 
(chair Enterprise Logistics) 

A Reference Model for 
Quantitative Sales Planning 

Büttner, D.: Refe-
renzmodell für die 
quantitative Absatz-
planung innerhalb 
der Supply-Chain-
Planung.  Göttingen: 
Cuvillier 2023. 

Companies in the consumer goods in-
dustry often produce their products on 
stock to be able to serve the end con-
sumer demand arising on the market 
as quickly as possible. The sales quan-
tities resulting from the end consumer 
demand are, thus, unknown at the 
time of production. For this reason, a 
planning function exists in the context 
of Supply Chain Planning (SCP) that 
generates forecasts of future sales. In 
practice, forecasting is carried out 
using quantitative and qualitative 
methods, whereby the use of quan-
titative methods should serve as the 
information basis for SCP. In the field 
of quantitative sales planning (SP), 
challenges exist resulting from the 
increasing complexity of supply 
chains, unclear planning processes, 
the variety and complexity of forecas-
ting methods, and the data used. This 
dissertation develops a reference 
model for the sales planning function 
using quantitative methods. The fol-
lowing research-guiding question is 
investigated: How should a reference 
model be designed to support sales 
planning and the use of data within 
quantitative forecasting methods? 

 

Congratulation by the supervisor Prof. 
Markus Rabe 

The goal of the reference model for 
quantitative sales planning (RSP) 
within SCP is to systematize the SP 
process, methods, and data. The RSP 
serves as a guideline for using compa-
ny data to create sales forecasts. In 
doing so, the RSP supports the initial 
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integration of SP as well as its further 
improvement. Defined maturity levels 
guide in the implementation of SP. 

 

If you are located at two institutions, you 
might get two trenchers! 

A theoretical and practical analysis of 
the challenges and the state of re-
search in the field of SP forms the star-
ting point for the development of the 
RSP. A procedure model for reference 
modeling was used and a require-
ments catalog for the RSP was de-
fined. A derivation of necessary func-
tions to fulfill the requirements forms 
the basis for the design and develop-
ment of the RSP. The components of 
the RSP, consisting of a process mo-
dule, a method module, and a data mo-
dule, were initially developed sepa-
rately and integrated into one model. A 
case study is used to examine the 
achievement of the research objec-
tives and evaluate the utility of the 
RSP. 

The result is a comprehensive model 
that consists of three maturity levels 
and provides context between the SP's 
process, methods, and data. In the 
first maturity level, SP is systematized 
to be as simple as possible so that it 
can be implemented by many compa-
nies. As the maturity level increases, 
the complexity of the SP increases. By 
realizing the second and third maturity 
level, more data are used in methods 
that are more complex and further 
influencing factors of sales are taken 
into account in the creation of fore-
casts. The process module represents 
a structured procedural approach in 
SP with the help of superordinate pro-
cess steps and further detailed sub-
process steps. The methods module 
evaluates and categorizes 24 quanti-
tative forecasting methods based on 
their complexity. The data module sys-
tematizes the forecast data into infor-
mation classes, which are grouped 

according to their context. Further-
more, the data module shows which 
data are optional or obligatory for SP 
and in which process step they are 
relevant. 

The RSP is the first reference model 
that systematizes the process, me-
thods, and data of SP in a comprehen-
sive way and, thus, provides orienta-
tion for practical integration in com-
panies. 

Series “Fortschritte in der IT in 
Produktion und Logistik”, Vol 6, 
available in book stores and online; 
print 99,90 €; e-book 70,50 €. 

 

Alexander Wuttke nominated 
for Hans-Uhde Award 

ITPL is proud to report that our team 
member Alexander Wuttke has been 
nominated for the Hans-Uhde Award, 
which honours the most outstanding 
master graduations of the year. His 
master thesis on the topic Develop-
ment of a graph-based simulation tool 
for logistics networks in a data farming 
framework discussed the need for 
novel simulation tools that are tailored 
towards processing highly connected 
graph data and simulation-based data 
generation. With a final degree for the 
thesis and for the entire master study 
of 1.0 (with 1=best and 4=passed), he 
will be dedicated the award in May 
2023. 

 

 

Research group networking (photo: ITPL) 

New Research Project DIONA 

Starting in 2023, ITPL participates in 
the DIONA project that aims to design 
a digital ecosystem for a sustainable 
circular economy in the automotive in-
dustry. The importance of sustainabi-
lity can be illustrated by the so-called 
"Earth Overshoot Day", which shifts 
from year to year more and more to-
wards the beginning of the year. It de-
scribes the day on which the natural 
resources of a year are consumed by 
mankind. For this reason, sustainabili-
ty is becoming increasingly important 
and is discussed in research, politics, 
and industry. Since 2015, when the 
United Nations agreed on both the 1.5-
degree maximum earth warming target 
and the Sustainable Development 
Goals, the desired guard rails for fur-
ther global sustainable development 
have been set. Germany, too, is to be-
come climate-neutral by 2045. How-
ever, the transportation sector in par-
ticular will not be able to meet the tar-
geted emission reductions. The car as 
the main means of transport as well as 
the associated industry make a deci-
sive contribution to this. Therefore, it 
seems necessary – also in the course 
of a transformation towards e-mobility 
– to understand products and produc-
tion processes holistically and to 
share the knowledge gained in this 
way. In particular, the adaptation of a 
circular economy approach, i.e., a ho-
listic product life cycle view, is expli-
citly part of the European and German 
sustainability strategies and promises 
to reduce both the need for raw ma-
terials and CO2 emissions while pro-
moting jobs and economic growth. 
Both decarbonizing the mobility sector 
and enabling sustainable, efficient, 
and innovative mobility is an explicit 
promise agreed among the ruling 
parties in the German coalition agree-
ment for 2021–2025. 

However, the status quo shows that 
many companies are unable to benefit 
from these advances related to sus-
tainable value streams. Research 
illustrates that there is a lack of wide-
spread guidelines and methods for 
establishing sustainability in indus-
trial activities, even though sustaina-
bility has a major impact on ecology, 
economy, and society. Therefore, the 
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project Digital Ecosystem for a Sustai-
nable Circular Economy in the Auto-
motive Industry (DIONA) addresses the 
need for a joint elaboration of sustai-
nability measures in order to obtain a 
holistic understanding of sustainabi-
lity, challenges and problems. For a fu-
ture sustainable development, it is 
necessary to identify best practices in 
the automotive industry as well as 
socio-political incentives or obstacles. 

 

The project is carried out in collabo-
ration with the Fraunhofer Institute for 
Software and Systems Engineering 
(Dortmund) as well as the departments 
of Industrial Information Management 
(TU Dortmund), Sociology of Technolo-
gy (TU Dortmund), Business Informa-
tics (TU Chemnitz), and Alternative 
Vehicle Drives (TU Chemnitz). DIONA is 
funded by the German Federal Ministry 
of Education and Research under “The 
Future of Value Creation – Research on 
Production, Service and Work” initia-
tive. The main contact person for this 
project at ITPL is Joachim Hunker. 

 

www.diona-hub.de 

 

Test and field data analysis 
for reliability prediction of 
heating systems 

Sahil-Jai Arora (M. Sc.) 
is an external Ph.D. stu-
dent at ITPL and mem-
ber of the BOSCH Ph.D. 
programme. He is con-
ducting his research in 

cooperation with the ITPL and the 
company Bosch Thermotechnology. 

Modern heating systems are often 
continuously exposed to loads over a 
long period of time – usually up to 20 
years. Due to the variable operating 
conditions, the actual lifetime in the 
field can only be estimated to a very 

limited extent. In particular, the super-
imposition of different component-
specific damage mechanisms and load 
profiles is challenging. 

Defective components are replaced 
during scheduled service visits or due 
to unexpected failures. A possible pre-
dictive reliability approach can lead to 
optimized maintenance and service 
concepts on the manufacturer side by 
evaluating field data for predictive 
fault detection. At the same time, exis-
ting lifetime models can be optimized 
through data-driven relation of system 
and operating conditions. Recording 
field data at the customer's site and 
processing it into load profiles enables 
customer-oriented dimensioning of 
heating systems even on component 
level. 

Different industries face the challenge 
of developing a reliability prognosis 
model, hence necessitating standar-
dization of model development. The 
research addresses this challenge by 
developing a reference model for relia-
bility prediction of heating systems, 
which will enable the reuse of 
knowledge and practices in the form of 
a design scheme. 

In order to strengthen the cooperation 
between ITPL and Bosch Thermotech-
nology, milestone meetings are con-
ducted, which also offer opportunities 
such as a factory plant tour (photo). 

 

 

Factory visit and work discussion at Bosch 
Thermotechnology in Wernau: Markus Rabe 
(supervising Professor), Sahil-Jai Arora 
(Ph.D. Candidate), Maik Effenberger (Relia-
bility Expert), Linnan Du (Reliability Expert), 
Drazen Martinovic (Reliability Expert), An-
dreas Radde (Logistics Expert) (photo: 
Bosch Thermotechnology) 

Urban Logistics Systems Mo-
delling 

Jorge Chicaiza-Vaca 
(M. Sc.) has been fun-
ded by a DAAD scholar-
ship and is pursuing his 
Ph.D. at ITPL and head 
of the Transportation 

and Logistics Systems Research 
Center at the Freight Transportation 
Chamber in Ecuador.  

His research focusses on automated 
parcel locker (APL) systems such as 
packstations or locker boxes. In this 
field, one of the main expectations of 
users is convenient localization. In this 
context, simulation and optimization 
techniques are used to define the sys-
tem structure of APLs as an urban lo-
gistics solution. A model is designed 
that combines a system dynamics si-
mulation model with a facility location 
model for a specific application of 
APLs in the cities of Dortmund (Ger-
many) and Pamplona (Spain) as case 
studies. The proposed model aims to 
improve the system representation of 
APLs and provide a new evaluation tool 
for future implementations of this ini-
tiative as a last-mile logistics system 
for cities. 

Derived from Jorge's dissertation in 
collaboration with Prof. Kai Guten-
schwager from Ostfalia University of 
Applied Sciences, Prof. Michael Kuhl 
from Rochester Institute of Technolo-
gy, and Prof. Markus Rabe, a book 
chapter on energy consumption in the 
retail operations was written as part of 
our new Springer book on energy-rela-
ted Material Flow Simulation in Pro-
duction and Logistics to be published 
this summer. In this chapter, applica-
tions on fuel consumption of APL use 
compared to home delivery, simulation 
of product returns, and distribution 
structures in the food sector were 
described. 

In addition, Jorge is the head and co-
founder of the Transportation and Lo-
gistics Systems Research Center at 
the Ecuadorian Freight Transportation 
Chamber. It runs several research pro-
jects, e.g., (i) the development and im-
plementation of cargo bikes for urban 
logistics in the city center and their 
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combination with APLs; (ii) the combi-
nation of passenger and freight trans-
port using the new metro infrastruc-
ture in Quito (Ecuador), and (iii) imple-
menting telemetry for trucks, using 
sensors and devices to obtain real-
time (second-by-second) information 
on numerous engine parameters, such 
as distance traveled, revolutions per 
minute, instantaneous fuel consump-
tion, speed, geographical position, and 
altitude. Nowadays, with more than 
2,000 km of analysis, from three differ-
ent types of heavy trucks and five driv-
ers, Jorge is working on the implemen-
tation of an online platform that com-
municates these parameters into the 
transport management systems of 
companies. This information will be 
used to develop a national eco-driving 
program that aims to reduce fuel con-
sumption, emissions, and increase 
road safety. 

Adapting Data Preprocessing 
for Data Mining 

Florian Hochkamp (M. 
Sc.) is a research assis-
tant at ITPL since No-
vember 2020. His re-
search interests include 
knowledge discovery in 

databases, data mining, data prepara-
tion, and data quality. 

With growing amounts of data, know-
ledge discovery in databases is re-
quired to cope with analysis tasks. The 
fact that subject matter experts are 
also overwhelmed by the volume of 
data and that there is a shortage of 
subject matter experts at the same 
time underscores the relevance of 
more-sophisticated analysis methods 
such as data mining. For many manu-
facturing companies it is unclear, 
which methods to apply in data min-
ing. An implementation of every data 
mining technology requires a data pre-
processing matching the specific data 
mining algorithm that deals with data 
quality deficiencies and ensures the 
structuredness of the data. However, 
data preprocessing takes up to 80 % of 
the time for a knowledge discovery 
process and prevents a fast and pre-
cise analysis. To approach this issue, 
more-developed preprocessing me-
thods are presented in the literature. 

These methods address automation 
potential in data preprocessing as well 
as increasing the overall preproces-
sing performance. The research focus-
ses on an adaptation of the data pre-
processing phase to create a frame-
work combining advances in data pre-
processing methods with a structuring 
approach. This approach targets to 
reduce deficits in data preprocessing 
in order to improve the overall data 
mining result and, thus, provide a more 
valuable knowledge discovery. 

Combining Data Farming and 
Mining in a Logistics Assis-
tance System 

Joachim Hunker (M. Sc.) is 
a research assistant at 
ITPL since 2017. His re-
search interests include 
simulation-based data ge-

neration, non-relational databases, 
and knowledge discovery in data-
bases. 

Nowadays, supply chains are fairly 
complex systems. Due to this com-
plexity, decision-makers in supply 
chain management are confronted 
with various logistics tasks that can no 
longer be answered manually. There-
fore, decision makers are supported by 
IT systems such as logistics assis-
tance systems. A key factor in sup-
porting decisions in supply chain 
management is gaining and visualizing 
knowledge. One of the widely estab-
lished methods in theory and practice 
is known under the term knowledge 
discovery in databases. The core 
phase of the knowledge discovery pro-
cess is known as data mining. Applying 
successful data mining, e.g., to find 
useful and previously unknown pat-
terns, relies heavily on a valid and pre-
processed input data basis, which is 
usually stored in a database. A chal-
lenge is that these consist of mainly 
observational data, which leads to dif-
ferent flaws. Typical examples are low 
data quality, e.g., missing or out-of-
range data. A way to address this prob-
lem is simulation-based data genera-
tion, called data farming. The process 
of data farming uses large-scale ex-
periments to grow massive amounts of 
synthetic data as simulation output. 

This enables the application of analy-
tical methods on a well-suited data-
base to support decision makers in 
supply chain management in answe-
ring complex logistics tasks. In this 
context, Joachim Hunker focuses in 
his research on combining data far-
ming and data mining in a logistics 
assistance system to support decision 
makers in supply chain management. 

Automated Machine Learning 
for Quality Control 

Reza Jalali Sousana-
bady (Dipl.-Inf.) is an 
external Ph.D. student 
at ITPL and currently 
working as an IT consul-
tant for Accenture AG in 

Zurich, Switzerland. 

Today, the world stands on the brink of 
a technological revolution that will 
fundamentally alter every aspect of 
people and companies’ existence. The 
scale, scope, and complexity of the 
transformation in the ways these enti-
ties live, work, and inter-relate to one 
another will be unlike anything man-
kind has ever experienced before. 
Manufacturing and logistics compa-
nies will not be exceptions. Various as-
pects including increased competi-
tion, demand for reduced time to mar-
ket, as well as higher complexity of 
products and processes will be treated 
using new tools and methodologies. 
Among these methodologies is ma-
chine learning, through which addi-
tional knowledge can be obtained. This 
is achieved by extracting and accumu-
lating critical data, detecting patterns, 
and extracting new hypotheses repre-
senting helpful knowledge. However, a 
drawback lies in the time-consuming 
procedures of data preparation and 
model development. Additionally, re-
usability of the models as well as the 
significant amount of resources re-
quired for adjustment of existing mo-
dels pose as further factors that have 
to be considered. To address these 
problems, Automated Machine Lear-
ning (AutoML) can be applied for model 
generation in a variety of cases. Using 
AutoML increases the speed of model 
creation, but at the costs of the model 
quality due to the lack of domain 
knowledge utilization. The research 
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focuses on tackling this challenge in 
the domain of quality control in 
discrete manufacturing. The proposed 
methodology introduces a novel 
approach for the integration of domain 
information in the learning process of 
AutoML as well as compensating its in-
tractability for the experts. 

Digitalization of Control Pro-
cesses in the Model Upgrade 
of Vehicles 

Emre Kilic (M. Sc.) is an 
external Ph.D. student at 
ITPL and currently wor-
king at Volkswagen AG in 
Wolfsburg. 

The automotive industry must deal 
with wide-reaching challenges and 
changes. A continuous gain of signifi-
cant competitive advantages in a 
highly competitive market requires au-
tomotive manufacturers to produce 
new products with a large diversity of 
variants at ever-shorter time intervals. 
As a result, the frequency of series 
launches has increased and the need 
for a sophisticated vehicle project ma-
nagement and an efficient handling of 
vehicle changes and model updates 
along the product process has gained 
significant importance. However, cur-
rent project management practices 
and frameworks utilized by automotive 
manufacturers do not effectively ad-
dress this demand, e.g., the goal of in-
creasing operational efficiency and 
productivity as well as establishing 
continuous improvement are not suffi-
ciently achieved. While these goals are 
traditionally common place in certain 
fields of the automotive manufac-
turing, e.g., in production, logistics, or 
warehousing, their dedicated conside-
ration in the vehicle change manage-
ment and model update of vehicles has 
not been examined thoroughly in the 
required extend. 

A conceivable solution to establish a 
progressive and digitally supported 
vehicle change management and an 
advanced control of model updates of 
vehicles is the Digital Twin approach. 
However, there is still little research 
regarding the applicability of the digi-
tal twin on operational business pro-

cesses with the aim to increase opera-
tional efficiency and productivity. 
Therefore, a novel concept of a busi-
ness-process-related digital twin is 
designed and proposed to provide a 
substantial leverage to reach the as-
pired operational excellence in the 
management of vehicle changes and 
model updates of vehicles in the auto-
motive industry. 

 

Final assembly line of the ID.3 in a produc-
tion plant (photo: Volkswagen) 

Data Farming for Sales 
Planning in Omni-Channel 
Distribution 

Tobias Klima (M. Sc.) is a 
member of the Graduate 
School of Logistics in 
Dortmund. He is con-
ducting his doctorate re-
search at the ITPL and is 

sponsored by the company Vorwerk. 

In supply chain management, the fo-
cus has shifted to more sustainability 
and resilience. Demand forecasting is 
often the basis for process planning 
and has a major impact on production. 
In order to act in a more customer-ori-
ented way and satisfy customer needs 
quickly, forecasting future sales based 
on historical data is essential for 
sales. Accurate sales planning helps to 
provide the demanded products in ad-
vance of the emerging customer de-
mand. The research of Tobias Klima in-
vestigates how simulation can support 
the creation of sales forecasts in 
multi-channel sales. For this purpose, 
it will be investigated whether simula-
tion methods from logistics and pro-
duction can be transferred to multi-
channel sales and which other me-
thods of forecasting can be combined 
with simulation. To validate the simu-
lation model, it is applied to the pro-
duct distribution of a large German 
household goods manufacturer. Sales 

and marketing data from the company 
are used to create the model. 

Embedding Track & Trace 
Solutions 

Henrik Körsgen (M. Sc.) is 
an external Ph.D. student 
at ITPL and currently wor-
king as a SCM IT con-

sultant with dxk GmbH in Zurich, Swit-
zerland. 

Disruptions in the supply chain are not 
an exception anymore. Geopolitical 
tensions, the climate crisis and faster 
life cycles demand for adequate logis-
tical solutions. Traceability of the 
goods flow in the supply chain is con-
sidered a must today and – even more 
– in the future. Track & trace solutions 
are an important technical basis to 
reach this goal.  

The current supply chain system land-
scape undergoes daily changes and 
must exhibit stability. The question is 
how to implement track & trace solu-
tions such that the complete scope of 
logistics operations within the supply 
chain system landscape is covered. 
Our research addresses this challenge 
by designing a framework that guides 
enterprises in the precision engineer-
ing industry where to start with the in-
tegration of track & trace solutions 
and which procedures to follow in their 
planning. In the first step of this inves-
tigation, information has been collec-
ted about the technical options that 
are available to organizations. In a sec-
ond step, their resulting benefits are 
evaluated.  

Track & trace solutions comprise the 
three major steps (i) identifying the 
item, (ii) receiving its status, and (iii) 
triggering the follow-up action. To put 
this into practice, organizations re-
quire detailed information about the 
set-up of the solution and how to inte-
grate the related processes. Eventu-
ally, the digital enterprise architecture 
represents a suitable basis for the 
track & trace application. 

For this purpose, a track & trace ma-
turity assessment reference model 
that facilitates embedding track & 
trace solutions is designed, conside-
ring the entire digital enterprise archi-
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tecture. Additionally, blockchain tech-
nology for track & trace solutions is 
compared to other technologies. The 
next step is to outline the value of the 
digital enterprise architecture for the 
implementation of track & trace solu-
tions. 

Automated Order Picking for 
Heavy Flatpacks in Retail and 
Wholesale 

Trang Nguyen-Krogull 
(M. Sc.) is an external 
Ph.D. student at ITPL 
and currently working 
as Automation Integra-
tion Leader in Customer 

Fulfilment with Automation integra-
tion of INGKA IKEA. 

The ongoing market and e-commerce 
developments, combined with the in-
creasing customer expectations in 
omnichannel customer points and 
shorter lead times, the home furnisher 
companies have an increased interest 
in automated order picking systems. 
Although technologies for automated 
order picking processes are develo-
ping rapidly, picking of the unergono-
mically heavy flatpacks is mostly con-
ducted manually. This is due to the 
flexibility of manual processes, but 
also to the long planning and evalua-
tion time of these complex processes. 
Automated order picking solutions 
support the requirement of a more-
ergonomic working environment and 
can provide more density and produc-
tivity. However, it also makes the over-
all intralogistics process more com-
plex, leading to a more time-consu-
ming and complex planning and eva-
luation process.  

Currently, the planning and evaluation 
still involve years of preliminary stu-
dies, development projects, data col-
lection, and evaluation to reach the 
successful implementation of an auto-
mated order picking process of heavy 
flatpacks. Furthermore, the existing 
guidelines for the generic determina-
tion of performance availability lead to 
a time-consuming discussion in the 
specification phase, as they are not 
specifically dedicated to the technolo-
gy that is used in intralogistics solu-
tions for heavy flatpacks.  

The aim of the research is to develop a 
reference model to support the deci-
sion-making during the planning and 
evaluation phase for automated order 
picking processes of heavy flatpacks. 
The reference model shall provide a 
conceptual framework with standard 
process descriptions and best-in-
practices. It builds up the foundation 
for the planning process by providing 
the planner an understanding of sig-
nificant concepts, entities and rela-
tionships that need to be considered. A 
major benefit of the reference model is 
the more efficient and costs-saving 
planning and evaluation phase. Fur-
thermore, the usage of the reference 
model in combination with an early in-
tegration of simulation into the plan-
ning process has the benefit that the 
complex intralogistics solutions can 
be validated and verified in an early 
stage. The application of simulation 
gives the possibility to consider the 
pre- and post-processes in addition to 
the generic guidelines. 

Creating Customized Actions 
for the Simulation of Logistic 
Networks 

Dominik Schmitt (Dipl.-
Inf.) is an external Ph.D. 
student at ITPL and cur-
rently working at the 
Fraunhofer Institute for 

Material Flow and Logistics, Dort-
mund, as a research associate. 

Today’s logistics networks are very 
complex systems, which are influ-
enced by many external and internal 
factors. To adjust the system in order 
to pay attention to these effects and to 
guarantee an almost perfect perfor-
mance of the networks, continuous 
changes in its structure and configura-
tion are needed. The kind of these 
changes depends on multiple objec-
tives such as increasing the profit, 
changing the range of goods, or adding 
new suppliers. 

Optimizing such complex systems can 
become a huge challenge for mana-
gers. Facing this problem, ITPL has 
developed a decision support system 
(DSS) that supports the user by 
suggesting promising actions for the 

given logistics network. This DSS ad-
dresses different logistic areas of the 
network and chooses the best inte-
grated action sets from a given cata-
logue of actions to be applied while re-
specting their interdependencies. 

Unfortunately, these suggested chan-
ges are typically predefined within the 
simulation program. To increase the 
flexibility and usability of the DSS, a 
concept of deriving specific actions 
from generic action types has been 
created. To realize this concept, a 
method to generate, integrate and 
execute user-generated generic action 
types is a precondition. 

ITPL is addressing this challenge by 
creating a formal description of chan-
ges in DES models for large logistics 
networks. Based on the formal de-
scription of actions, it is possible to 
transform the changes from a very 
technical-level into a more intuitively 
accessible way, e.g., in a graphical ed-
itor. On this abstraction level, it is pos-
sible for the user to modify or create 
new actions and apply these to the 
simulation model. 

Method for Real-time 
Forecasting of Production Key 
Figures 

Erwin Sirovnik (Dipl. 
Wirt.-Ing.) is an external 
Ph.D. student at ITPL 
and working for thys-
senkrupp Rasselstein 
GmbH in Andernach. 

Nowadays the production scheduling 
pursues several objectives inside a 
flexible flow production in the steel in-
dustry, which are mainly located in the 
field of logistics. Besides an adhe-
rence to delivery dates, the primary 
target within a steel industry – charac-
terized by capital-intensive plants – is 
represented by running at full capa-
city. Further objectives based on pro-
duction key figures like maximized 
material productivity, minimized ener-
gy costs, improved quality, etc. are 
only covered to some extent, if any, 
manually by a responsible planner 
with few general rules. Although there 
are individual isolated solutions for 
specific plant-related objectives, e.g., 
on the subject of quality, a holistic 
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view is still missing. These aspects are 
gaining importance – especially in 
situations of unplanned events like 
plant or material failures within an 
intermediate production step – regar-
ding re-scheduling of the planning ob-
jects in the short-term.  

 

Packaging steel (photo: thyssenkrupp 
Rasselstein) 

In order to cover this resulting com-
plexity, a production scheduling has to 
be developed that generates opti-
mized production plans for each indi-
vidual material unit at each production 
step considering all available data 
from the shop floor. Thereby, the 
multi-objective optimization must be 
supported by a real-time-capable 
forecasting of all relevant production 
key figures derived from machine 
learning and data mining approaches 
on data concerning quality, orders, 
maintenance and further relevant in-
formation. On this basis, transparency 
regarding all key performance indica-
tors concerning the production as well 
as an immediate reaction to critical 
situations like insufficient target 
values will be enabled. 

 

World’s largest production site for 
packaging steel premises in Andernach 
(photo: thyssenkrupp Rasselstein) 

Modeling of Intralogistic 
Processes for the 
Implementation of WMS 

Felix Stadler (M. Sc.) is 
external Ph.D. student at 
ITPL and working in the IT 
consultancy of Windmöl-
ler & Hölscher KG in 

Lengerich.  

Due to the growing complexity of in-
tralogistics systems, the use of ware-
house management systems (WMS) is 
becoming increasingly attractive for 
companies. As an often business-criti-
cal management system of internal 
material flows, however, their imple-
mentation or change is complex and 
carries risks. Especially the insuffi-
cient knowledge of companies about 
their own processes leads to a high ca-
pacity and cost burden due to the 
time-consuming involvement of their 
own experts and, often, also contrac-
ted WMS consultants. In this context, 
models and modeling methods are 
gaining additional importance. But, 
particularly in intralogistics, with its 
special demands and characteristics, 
there is a lack of methodological sup-
port for mapping and transferring pro-
cess knowledge appropriate for the 
WMS implementation. The consequen-
ces, besides a low level of acceptance 
among the affected employees, are 
project abortions and production 
downtimes. Therefore, we are conduc-
ting research to collect experiences 
from industrial practice during the im-
plementation of WMS. With the as-
sumption that a supporting method is 
urgently required in this context, we 
work on a modeling language for map-
ping intralogistic processes in line 
with the requirements for the imple-
mentation of WMS as well as proce-
dural method components that sup-
port the generation and transmission 
of the process knowledge. 

Simulation and Machine 
Learning for Agile Production 
Networks 

Willian Vent (M. Sc.) is 
an external Ph.D. stu-
dent at ITPL and cur-
rently working in the 
manufacturing depart-
ment of Gira Giersiepen 

GmbH & Co. KG in Radevormwald. 

Determining ideal structures of pro-
duction networks poses a challenging 
task for manufacturing companies 
nowadays. In order to gain competitive 
advantages, companies are trying to 
make their production activities more 
agile. 

In recent decades, the term agility has 
been coined by agile software develop-
ment and adapted for various disci-
plines and applications. Currently, 
agility is experiencing a renaissance in 
the context of production and is seen 
as a promising field of research for the 
production of the future and as the 
answer to rapid and disruptive change. 
The challenge of agile production net-
works is the complexity in their design. 
Due to the size of the solution space, 
inadmissible simplifications arise as a 
result of human preference. Here, it is 
only partially comprehensible how in-
dividual network adjustments can 
have an effect. As a result, only a few 
network configurations emerge, which 
are too quickly inferior to the network 
variants that become known in the ad-
vanced design process.  

A way to address this problem is a 
combined approach of simulation and 
machine learning. As an approach, be-
sides the generation of a database by 
simulation, machine learning can be 
used to generate design strategies for 
production networks that differ from 
known solutions patterns.  

Simulation-based Digital Twin 
for Predictive Maintenance of 
Machines 

Alexander Wuttke (M. 
Sc.) is a research as-
sistant at ITPL since 
2022. His research fo-
cuses on simulation, 
digital twins, and ana-
lytics on data collec-

ted by sensors. 

Digital Twins have gained a lot of at-
tention in research as well as in indus-
trial applications. They are the virtual 
representation of real-world objects 
and used to find answers to numerous 
questions concerning their real coun-
terparts. An important source of data 
for the Digital Twin is constituted by 
sensors at the objects themselves. 

A specific task that Digital Twins are 
useful for is Predictive Maintenance 
(PM). For PM, the object and its current 
state are monitored and analyzed in 
order to predict when maintenance is 
required rather than conducting pre-
ventive maintenance. Utilizing PM can 
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result in a major saving of costs and is, 
therefore, of great interest for indus-
trial applications. 

In cooperation with an industrial part-
ner, a Digital Twin for the purpose of 
PM of industrial furnaces is currently 
worked on and implemented. This in-
cludes a simulation model, which is 
used to gain in-depth insights of the 
industrial furnace and to generate ad-
ditional data for the data basis of 
proven methods for PM. 

 

Reference Model for Process-
oriented Lot Sizing along the 
Value Stream 

Gökhan Yücel (M. 
Eng.) is an external 
Ph.D. student and is 
working as director of 
operations at a ma-
nufacturer for safety 

systems. 

The globalization, the integration of 
supply chains, and the lean manage-
ment philosophy represent challenges 
to the definition of lot sizes. The reduc-
tion of stocks and the just-in-time 
supply of customers show a consider-
able effect on supply chains. However, 
the past years have shown how sensi-
tively global supply chains react to po-
litical developments and natural 
disasters. Therefore, many companies 
are building up safety stocks despite 
the lean philosophy. 

In this environment, the question 
arises whether lot sizing can remain a 
purely internal activity. Irrespective of 
the costs and the pass-through or pro-
cess-oriented approach, the question 
arises whether the lot size modelling 
needs to be extended along the supply 
chain, and which factors have an influ-
ence on the consideration of the sup-
ply chain in the lot size calculation and 
have, therefore, to be taken into ac-
count. 

A simulation-supported reference mo-
del for process-oriented lot sizing 

along the value stream is under 
development to support the produc-
tion planner in ensuring a continuous 
process flow and, thus, delivery relia-
bility. 

Lectures Given by ITPL 

Bachelor 
 Introduction to Programming 
 Fundamentals of Simulation 

Technology 
 IT-Systems in Industrial Produc-

tion 
 Modelling Digital Ecosystems in 

Production and Logistics 
 Introduction to Logistics 
Master 
 Information Exchange of Manu-

facturing Companies 
 IT Design in Production and Lo-

gistics 
 Data Analysis and Knowledge 

Representation in Production 
and Logistics 

 Case Study Information Systems 
 Material Flow Simulation 
 Planning and Implementation of 

IT Projects 
 Lab “Prototype like a Start-Up” 

Contributions to Bodies 
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 VDI GPL Fachausschuss 204 Mo-

dellierung und Simulation; Mem-
ber Markus Rabe  

 VDI International Gremium Digital 
Information (IGDT), Member Mar-
kus Rabe 

 VDI Richtlinienausschuss (Guide-
line Committee) 3633.10 “Ge-
schäftsprozessmodellierung” 
(Business Process Modelling); 
Chairman Markus Rabe, Member 
Joachim Hunker 

 VDI Richtlinienausschuss (Guide-
line Committee) 3633.13 “Verifi-
kation und Validierung” (Verifica-
tion and Validation); Chairman 
Markus Rabe 

 VDI-Richtlinienausschuss 
(Guideline Committee) 3633.3 
„Experimentplanung” 
(Experiment Planning); Members 
Markus Rabe and Anne Antonia 
Scheidler  

German Simulation Society (ASIM) 
 Working Group “Simulation in 

Production und Logistics” (SPL); 
Deputy Chairman Markus Rabe 

 Expert Group “Dedicated Confe-
rences”; Chairman Markus Rabe 

 Expert Group “Consideration of 
Energetic Impact Factors in SPL”; 
Member Markus Rabe 

Conference Organization 
 ASIM Dedicated Conference “Si-

mulation in Produktion und 
Logistik”; Chairman Markus Rabe 
1998, 2000, 2004, 2008, 2015 

 ASIM Dedicated Conference “Si-
mulation in Produktion und 
Logistik”; Program Committee 
Markus Rabe 1993-2023 

 Winter Simulation Conference; 
Local Chair Markus Rabe 2012 
(Berlin) 

 Winter Simulation Conference; 
Lead Proceedings Chair Markus 
Rabe 2018; Proceedings Chair 
Markus Rabe 2019. 

 Winter Simulation Conference; 
Track Chair Markus Rabe 2012, 
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Board memberships 
 Graduate School of Logistics; 

Board Member Markus Rabe 
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tion (Taylor & Francis); Member 
Markus Rabe 
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